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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
13 Come now, you who say, “Today or tomorrow
we will go to such and such a town and spend a
year there, doing business and making
money.” 14 Yet you do not even know what
tomorrow will bring. What is your life? For you
are a mist that appears for a little while and then
vanishes. 15 Instead you ought to say, “If the Lord
wishes, we will live and do this or that.” James
4:13-15
I think one of the major things the pandemic has
taught us is that we are not in charge! We have
control over so little in our lives, but we prefer to
live like we have it all managed. The pandemic has
made it clear that is not the case! So many folks
have had their world turned upside down by
circumstances beyond their control. Sometimes it
has been inconvenient, other times it has been
tragic.
The letter of James reminds us over and over again
of the power of doing good for whatever time we
have. The passage above tells us how we ought to
live in relationship to the future. While we don’t
know what will come, we strive to dedicate all we do
and say to the Lord.
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Pastor Beth Gaines recently wrote a post on Facebook that I used in a
sermon. I think what she wrote is worth hearing again:
“My personal theory is that we have lost the way of life we know
and are grieving that loss. (So we are moving through the
stages of grief.) The challenge comes when we all hit the grief
stage of ANGER at the same time. I saw this happen a few
months after the pandemic began, and I’m seeing it again now.
In between, many of us moved through different stages at
different times. Denial, bargaining, depression… it’s all been
there.
“For the most part, I’ve seen people moving in and out of
emotions as their own paces, but this current exchange of so
much anger is particularly difficult.
“Anger is a valid feeling; I get to be angry if I need to be.
However, I remind myself daily of two things. First, I can’t stay
angry. If I get stuck in any stage, I need to actively find a way
out. Second, I have a responsibility to voice my anger
appropriately. It’s unlikely anyone will accept my voice if it’s
flavored with rage or contempt.
“Scripture is filled with wisdom on the topic… Ecclesiastes,
James, First Timothy, Proverbs, nearly anything Paul wrote…
but I find this one speaks to me this morning: Colossians 3:15 –
‘And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed
you were called in the one body. And be thankful.’ Today, with
God’s help, I will choose peace.”
May it be so for us all! Amen.
Blessings & Love,
Clare
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LIFE CHAIN IN ST. MARYS
The first annual Pleasants County Life Chain will be held on Sunday, October 3rd
at 2 PM until 3 PM on Rt. 2. We will be joining thousands of pro-life people
across America & Canada as we silently hold signs stating “Abortion kills
Children.” It is sponsored by St. John’s Catholic Church.
The Life Chain is a peaceful and prayerful public witness. It is a visual statement
of solidarity by the Pleasants County community that abortion kills and we
support the sanctity of human life.

UMW Bazaar
Pre-order soup - 304-684-3018

October 16th

9 AM - 1 PM

Vegetable Soup - $7 per quart
Crafts and Baked Goods

Did you know that our weekly radio broadcast airs on Sunday
mornings at 9 AM on 93.9 FM. Our weekly worship video posts at
10:30 AM on our 2 Facebook pages and on YouTube. These are
outreach ministries the church supports through its budget.
Please share this information!
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United Methodist Men
Meet on the 3rd Sunday morning for breakfast
at 8 AM in the Fellowship Hall.
All men are welcome

UPCOMING BREAKFAST
MEETINGS

The men are needing pint
jars, lids and rings!
Making Apple butter on
October 16th - 9 AM
At the McKnight’s Farm

Oct. 17 - 8 AM
Nov. 21 - 8 AM

BOXES NEEDED
Please bring any extra
boxes you might have to the
church before the
UMW Bazaar on October 16th. They are
needed to pack quarts of soup in for
distribution. Thanks!
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United Methodist Women News
The unit meeting is the 4th Wednesday of each month at
6:30 PM in the Chapel (executive committee meets at
6 PM). The 4 circles meet on the 1st Monday of each
month in the Chapel and first floor classrooms at 6 PM.

OCTOBER
The St. Marys UMW Circles will meet October 4th at 6 PM
The program will be: Righteousness Flows Like a Stream
The General Meeting will be October 27th at 6:30 PM.
The program will be: Righteousness Flows Like a Stream
Begin saving personal size toiletries -- bring them to the October Circle or
General Meeting -- for EVE Women’s Shelter.

NOVEMBER
The St. Marys UMW Circles will meet November 1st at 6 PM
The program will be: The Give and Take of Gratitude
The General Meeting will be November 17th at 6:30 PM.
The program will be: Pledge Service Memorial Service
October 16

UMW Bazaar

October 17

Undie Sunday

October 22-23

WV-UMW Annual Meeting
Community of Grace UMC, Huntington, WV
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TOTAL GIFTS RECEIVED
September 5
September 12
September 19
September 26

IN PERSON ONLINE

$5,195.00
$2,341.00
$1,522.00
$2,640.10

September 5
September 12
September 19
September 26

33
38
34
33

77
47
58
99

YTD Gifts received for our Budget - $117,286.06
YTD needed for our Budget - $131,144.13

Neighbor Network Highlights for the Month of August
Total Donations: 181
Total Customers: 812

Volunteers are
always needed,
please call the store
at 304-684-3990 if
you can help.

Total Families receiving services: 98
(Gabriel Project – 10)

(food - 79)
(utility assistance - 5)
Total Thrift Store Transactions:

$7,505.74

Total Donations to NN:

$1,200.00

Total Expenses:

$9,194.21

Number of Volunteers this month: 10
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October is Mission Month!
October will be Missions Month again this year. It’s a time where folks are
invited to make a special offering (above and beyond your normal offering) to
missions and it will be split between the special offerings that have been missed.
The Trustees will match all offerings collected up to $6,000. Special offerings
are listed on pages 23 & 24 of your 2021 information guide. Please note on your
offering that it’s to be directed to Missions. If you would prefer your offering be
directed to a specific mission, please note that as well. We will also be having
Undie Sunday October 17th, but you can bring in new underwear, socks, bras
and undershirts anytime. They are distributed to our conference mission
projects.
Your support of Mission Month is appreciated and especially helpful this year
because while we have been able to keep up with our apportionments, many
churches have not, and that shortfall directly affects our mission projects in WV.
As you can guess, our mission projects are meeting extra needs because of the
pandemic and need our help. Thank you again for your service to God through
support of missions. It is appreciated. Thank you!

OCTOBER 17, 2021
Please bring a package or two of new boxers, briefs, undies,
T-shirts, long johns & janes, socks and/or training pants
to church on October 17th.
Thank you to all who participate to help families in need!!
NEIGHBOR NETWORK
FOOD DISTRIBUTION
Our Neighbor Network partners with Mountaineer Food Bank for a
monthly food giveaway. It is held at the Marina beginning at noon.
Volunteers are always need and ask to be at the Marina by 9:45 AM.
You may also know someone who would benefit from the distribution.
Pleasants County residents only please.

Upcoming dates are:
October 8th, November 12th, December 10th
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AN UPDATE FROM THE RE-LAUNCH TEAM
At SMUMC, it is our desire to let Matthew 25:31-46 guide our life as a
church and we remember that when we care for the “least of these,” we are
caring for Jesus himself. Caring for the sick is one of the categories Jesus
recites in this passage.
As the delta variant continues to spread throughout our community,
the Re-Launch team has decided that when the state COVID map has
Pleasants County as Red or Orange, we need to follow CDC guidance and
resume masking and social distancing for all activities inside of St. Marys’
building, whether vaccinated or unvaccinated.
As we continue to learn about the delta variant, we understand that
this variant is a different beast than the original SARS-COV-2 virus. It is
much more transmissible, and in fact, is as contagious as the chickenpox
virus, where just one person can infect many others. Not only is the delta
variant more transmissible, but current data indicates that vaccinated
individuals (who are still largely protected from severe disease), can
transmit the disease just as easily as unvaccinated individuals. While we
have a high percentage of vaccinated individuals at St. Marys United
Methodist, this data indicates that we are ALL capable of transmitting this
highly virulent variant.
As we follow the teaching of Jesus to care for the least of theses, we
are reminded that surviving and thriving through the pandemic is a
communal effort. Let us encourage one another to actively do what we can
to uplift one another as we continue through these challenging days.
Pandemic or not, tending to the things that nurture our faith: prayer,
corporate worship, sharing in Holy Communion, studying Scripture, etc.
are all very important. To this end, even as we resume masking for all
activities inside of St. Marys, we also seek to maintain as much normalcy as
possible in worship and in other aspects of the life of the church. We will
continue to share in Holy Communion at the beginning of each month, as
well as congregational singing unless the map goes to Red. We will social
distance as long as the county is Red or Orange. We know this change
means some will choose to stay home until we resume optional masking,
(Continued on the next page —>)
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and we understand that decision. We are continuing our online worship so
that will be an alternative means of worship for those who choose not to
attend in person.
Small groups and meetings may continue to meet inside the church.
Choir will be adjusted according to the map color. And we will not have
meals when the map is Red or Orange.
When our county turns gold, yellow or green on the COVID map, we
will cease these guidelines.

Thank you for your willingness to do what is necessary to keep one
another as safe as we can!
Blessings & Love to you all,
Clare & the Re-Launch Team
*******************************************************************************

A QUICK GUIDE TO CHURCH SAFETY PROTOCOLS
DURING COVID-19

Green - All activities resume without restrictions, masks are strongly
encouraged for those who are not vaccinated.
Yellow - All activities resume without restrictions, masks are strongly
encouraged for those who are not vaccinated.
Gold - All activities resume without restrictions, masks are strongly
encouraged for those who are not vaccinated. Choir can sing in worship.
Orange - Masks and social distancing required inside the church. Singing
during worship with masks on. Choir can practice in the Chapel while
socially distanced, but will not singing on Sunday mornings. Bulletins will
resume. No meals.
Red - Masks and Social Distancing required inside the church. No singing
during worship. No Choir practice or singing on Sundays. No bulletins. No
meals.
We remind folks who are using the church for any gathering
regardless of the COVID map, please clean and
disinfect the space you were in. Thank you.
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MEETINGS

OCTOBER
OCTOBER
Stephanie Hooper
Jim McKnight
Donna Davis
Mark Radcliff
Carolyn Ashkar
Bethany Mote
Chris Metz
Janlin Thacker
Kari Conaway
Abigail Metz
Rosalind Allman
Barbara Adams
Ashley Ferrell
Stephen Bullman
Nate McHenry
Troy Poling
Melissa Glasser
Josey Moore
Waylon Moore
Beth Ann Mankins
Debbie Metz
Bill Metz
Ruth Wagner
Jeannette Johnson
Joan Robey
Vicki Reed
Joyce Summers
Anna Bennett
Libby Watson

10/1
10/1
10/4
10/4
10/8
10/14
10/16
10/16
10/17
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/26
10/26
10/26
10/26
10/27
10/27
10/28
10/29
10/31
10/31
10/31
10/31
10/31

NOVEMBER
Erika Lewis
Paul Tallman, Jr.
Michael Powell
Mia Braun
Paul Bills
Martha Poling
Trent Barnhart
Allen Thacker
Sharon Estep
Audra Dennis
Bob Beard
Tom Yoho
Leslie Westfall
Danny Davis
John Armstrong
Dylan Hupp
Bristol Sajdak-Lapan
Alaina Duty
JoAnn Powell
Melissa Ennis
Vincent Elder
Louise McLaughlin
Derek Poling
Andrea Brugnoli

11/1
11/2
11/3
11/5
11/9
11/10
11/12
11/12
11/13
11/15
11/18
11/18
11/18
11/18
11/21
11/24
11/24
11/25
11/25
11/26
11/27
11/27
11/29
11/30

12 FINANCE - 6 PM
31 CHARGE CONF. - 3 PM

NOVEMBER
9 CHURCH COUNCIL - 7 PM
14 TRUSTEES - 5 PM

EVERY MONTH
First Mon. - UMW Circles - 6 PM
Third Sun. - UMM - 8 AM
Fourth Wed. - UMW - 6:30 PM

Other Groups Meeting at
our Church
2nd Mon. Habitat for Humanity 6 PM
& Middle Island Ramblers 4-H 7 PM
Every Tuesday Boy Scouts

7 PM

Every Thursday AA / Al-Anon 8 PM

Our Annual Charge Conference with our
District Superintendent, Neil Leftwich, will
be Sunday, October 31st at 3 PM.
Everyone is invited to attend and those
who hold offices in the church are ask to
be there. Thank You!
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PRAYERS FOR:
Paul Tallman
Betty Moorhead
Brent Payne
Kenadee Antill
Ginger Poling
Joan Robey
Suellen Simonton
Caroline Hill
Johnna Cochran

Margo Ingram
Shirley Seaboy
Martha Hockenberry
Joe & Thomasine Troisi
Benny & Ruth Wagner
Carolyn Ashkar
Don Dearth
Larry Dew
Kym Holdren

Avery Clickenger
Art Smith
Pat Hawkins
Terri Gellner Huls
Debbie Bailey
Matt Taylor
Philip Starks
Tina Maston
Dwight Davis
Mike Davis
Bev Fitzpatrick
Jennifer Furr
Campbell Barnhart Amy Stemple
Maddie Collins
Ruth Blauser
Emma Jean Dobbins

Congratulations to
Kacie Conaway

Active Military
Nate McHenry

&
Christian Estep
on their upcoming wedding
October 9, 2021

Thank you to my church family for all your
prayers, visits and cards over the years for my
mother. A special thank you to Pastor Clare for
the lovely service. The wonderful “Day of Remembrance”
book was very thoughtful & much appreciated. Your
kindness will always be remembered.
Stella Hickman Family
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Outreach Ministry
Opportunities
•

Neighbor Network
food pantry needs:

Boxed Mac. & Cheese,
small pkgs. of
Hamburger & Hot
Dogs, Soup Beans,
Peanut Butter, Jelly,
Syrup, Soup, Instant
Potatoes, Crackers,
Pork & Beans, Canned
Milk, Complete
Pancake Mix, Jiffy
Cornbread Mix, oil for
cooking
•

Size 5 diapers for
Neighbor Network

Upcoming Dates
October 4

UMW Circles at 6 PM

October 8
October 12

NN Food Distribution at 9:45 AM
Finance at 6 PM

October 16
October 17

UMW Bazaar at 9 AM
UMM at 8 AM

October 27
October 31

UMW at 6:30 PM
All Saints Day
Meal after Worship
Charge Conference at 3 PM

November 1
November 5

UMW Circles at 6 PM
Clare on Vacation (11/5 - 11/13)

November 9
November 12

Church Council at 7 PM
NN Food Distribution at 9:45 AM

November 14
St. Marys UMC

104 Washington Street
PO Box 100
St. Marys, WV 26170
(304) 684-3018
www.smwvumc.com
smumcwv@outlook.com

November 17

Trustees at 5 PM
UMW at 6:30 PM

November 21
November 25

Angel Tree Up
Thanksgiving - Church Office Closed

November 26

Church Office Closed
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